
ileturatielltsithlon
• TERMS-10par Youwh" paid in adivaare
11,00 alien ant paid Inadvance, and 11.1,00 alen
notpald baton iilll aspiration of ilia year.-

A .—We have authorized the Wowing
sentlepies to whoreud receipt for onbeerlp-
Sloes to the DBMOCIATIC WATCIIVAS.

Israel J. Grenoble, Gregg Towubip.
John 11. Iteithoyder, Pens

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
Itanneo.--Gor. CORD'. chance for the U. S.

deoste Is very poor.

.3usetce.—Jefereon Davie bee been Imprisoned
Once A. 19th May, 1665.

JON.2-Iten wiltharn to change your politic. ow
giro up your delign.

ellieolloll.—Your eappipp ication lerewired. We
will hold ihunder conelderidion • week

' ,or two. , •

TINVIR6.I.-Bhottabd wee newer in Atli mhos'..
Won to the Roman.. Freeland was held by
them for many Tears.

Therberians whodertroyall the Ro-
meo ample, belonged to the Caucasian race,
nicest the Moore, who were unable to hold
their conquests.

%. D.—You had better inquir of the Chairman
of the Repobileso Count, Committee, Mr.
Yoedm, a. he' was lately in eerroapondence
with Mx. Wallace.

nIII7OIIIAN.—You can get the most religble in•
formation in regard in any scent of the .nr
front Frank Moors', "Rebellion Reeord."—
firmly.. Gnat Conflict" le sot an unprejn-
dined history.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN. AND COUNTY
Sunautia.—ln these parts the eleigbing

has been menet,t tar the past week.

A Rio Crae.—An ejectment will be tried.
at the January term of Court, involving a
larger etnount of money, than any cue ever
tried In the courts of Centre County.

Flea Armee —We were :presented on
'Mouthy last. by our old friend Major Neff.
•of Centre Ha 1. with specimens of some as
tine apples as we }lgoe ever tasted. The
Major's fivieadebip, likehisepplea. I. sound
to the core, sod a good thing to have.

Lon? —On the Bth inst.. between the
Brookerhoff House and Mann s Axe Fae
tory. a gentleman's black silk neck tie and

'gold marl pin with lb. letter Boa it. Tile
finder will be libesally rewarded h leaving
it at the BrockerhoM Rowe. ,

Moue KILLED --A blind horse. belong.
ins In Hiram Voting of Curtin Township,
wee killed by tolling off.the bridge cross
ing the Bald Eagle creek, at HEwsrd one
day lest week. The pled to which he was
attached was brVOn considerably, but the
driver escaped unhurt.

SQUARING trP.—Till. DIGGIy _dud ifOM
Col. John Rlshel, Mr John D. Thomas, and
John Kluane t have been at work. dur
ing the past week auditing the
county finances, for the year 1806 It is
maid that this report, whiob we shall pub-
lish nest week, will speak exceedingly well.
for those hating charge of the county of
fairs

Cearrisa ALONG Watt. —lf the Bellefonte
Band. continues to imprnve ■s rapidly an it
huts been, since it. renrkanisalinn. our
town will soon be able tobo-st aims good

music, as tan beifurolebed by any Irountry
Sown in the Slate. In fast "our bind"
would do now to make a "splurge on," but
as we are a modest seCof folks In this sec-
tion, we prefer to wait and see if other's
won't range Ise its superiority By
the way! would it not be a good idea, for
tits Braes hand together with our friend
Smith's Wring band to glee a eoneert in

a the Court House some niut of CourtReek,
for the benefit of the borough poor? We
make the suggestion, le there any one who
will Mart the medlar ?

SII/011110 AFFAIR IN filmsanuen —A lit-
tle affair (moored in Milesburg on Monday
night loot, which might have reenited much
more ehriously than it did, bad the pistol
used, been worth anything. The pantie.
fliers ad the *Bair as far RS Ife own learn,
grow out oredifficulty between We Cook.
and slime young man of that plaoe—eaused.
'we believe, by the conduct of Cook and e
•girl whose character, is said to he none of
the best, Cook. It seems hal been in the
'habit of visiting his fair Delilah rather'nft-
truer and morewpenly than wes pleasant to
* portion of the people. and to enol his or-
der, about half a dozen of young men con-
cluded to dunk him in tbe creek Conse-
quently on Monday night while he wns en•
joying the "'moos of hersoeiely." in stalk-
ed the chap, diegniand, anti laid hull of
him. Cook broke loose and drawing a pis
tol fired Indiscriminately into the crowd,

,1101110 four or dye shots, wounding. slightly
throe of his assailants. The bolartoe'veLtr-
ad in good order, leaving Cook master of
the position; who not eatiefied with bin
victory there, came to town on Tuesday, and
took opt a warrant for all. The whole mat-

ter will no doubt he settled in eourt, when
a different light may be oast *pan it!

Postto torsoKKKKKKs.-There I. ^client).
• Rion in this eountry to make so few nub-
ile improvements as can poeeihly be got
along with. When a new road,,a bridge or
any public building is talked of. the tax-
payer. not directly interested grumble at
the supine., and set, no pooh a bowl !het
those entrusted with the work are a'baid
expend what le really neceasary to make a
gated job.

This feeling among the people is owls,
to the narrow view taken by.the owner' of
property, who pay the...taxes. They reason
from a false basis. re them compere the
value if their real estate now with what it,
was when the first settlers felt Oleic -suly,
through the wiltlernala into the beautiful
valleys of central Pennitylvania, and see
how greatly it ha. I dio veltte. Then
imagine &BA. Pailliehighwaye.and bridg

e* and buildings to tautest royed, and how
coon would the value of real estate retro-
pale to what it was before there improve
malts were made. A solitary settler Might
have livid in the heart of Penn's Valley for
fifty year., whin Its beautiful slopes were
first yielding to the band of mso.and at the
end ot4hot time,hisimprovemeot would have
been increased in value only to the amount
of his solual labor upon it. But surround
,ed by his fetlire cssen, who sulfated him in
'making turoPikat and orates up the way
to the outside world,,the propertypf each
settler ingireased in value as mush ea though
the combined labor of all bad been expen-
ded on one farm. This is the chief advaa-
tale of society, and-ovary public Improve-

ment is • direct beliedl to each individual
is a community. Ingrates the (sailing, of
trade and of interoourge withthe world,aad
yen looms, the value, not ofone property
but of all. ,',

We ponder. that with these Butts before
they will endure the sharable

roads, bridge', school houses ./ke.. de.,
whichare tobe feted in some parts of this

country. coat a Mlle metier now to
base them made eubstahlial end right ; but
It is as lovellltagel *hied& Will pay a bun-

deed per feet:

BlILIA11,1:11 MIMI'tn., 13, the
morals of IleHerode are not to 6.• boosted
of, it is not on acmount of the .sevreity of
chinches. Per&ps no town of equal size.
in the State is better provided with booties
for publio worebip,"and yet we dotlot sup-
pose there is any plank where church.'
amount to lees or are of legit benefit to the
community. roarelly. To •coomodate a
population of from three to four thousand.
we have eight churches. Presbyterian,
Methodist, Espiscopal, Goan)Go, German
Reformed end Lutheran Gniied Brethern,
Quaker and African. Of tho protestant
churches,

=73E133M
is perhaps tips largest and but attended.
kithough in placer i lug In memben.
chip 419 general usefulness, Rhea since the
beginning of oil? political troubles, 'Leen
rat her retrograding. Pol it los, the bone of
all churches crept Into it through its mem-
bers—chilling the little ardep—for very
Mule a had.-ereating dirrujet, suspicion,
bitter *Hoge and doing del work of ihe
devil generally. During the pant flee-years,
its minister—the Rev. MP. Ranieri], labor-
ed earnestly, but with little effect. The in-
fluent:mote majority of his congregatisnorho
looked upon the teachings of abolitionism,
as of more importance than those °farts',
overcame Lim at timeo,and he would preach
war, and bloodsliedi just enough to ekow
them •411n,l he was sound on that question;
and sufficient to show to the out side world,
that white the forms of religion were close-
ly ohs/peed, yet'pnblic opinion commanded
more influence than chrititian teal. How-
ever, if the members of that church bad
been as Intent on Joing good as was the
minister it would to day occupy a different
poeitionhefore the world. In consequence
of some difficulty, about four Wile' months
since Mr. Bernard resigned his position as
pastor and removed welt, since which time,
up until within about two weeks, that
church bus been without a minister If
has now secured the Rev Mr Yeoman,who
we fear will have rather up Lill work, in
getting instilled into his member. that
chrietian spirit and into the Church that
life, that alone will give it the prominence
and influence, that a church should posses,.
As it is now, it is it matter of form and rash-
lo n. Itsmembeis dress in theirailks•nd broad
cloth, and Acted more to see sod be seen,
than from any particular deletion they may

have tothe cause orebristianity and relig-
ion, or else their actions in trod out of the
church belie them awfully As an edifice the
Presbyterian church in substantial in "peel=
ly good condition, roomy but not attractive.
It him a pretty good choir, which could he
improved considerably, and a toleratie
good organ.

Me EPIIICOPAIL CIIIJOCII

situated on the bill back ,of the dour'
Rouse, is an ungainly rickety old thing,
difficult toget to, nd wirklinukl think die
mat to worship in. It numbers among Its
members some of the most wealthy men
in town,and we have often thought ihitrit
was on credit to them, in • moral point of
view, to permit their house of worship to

remain in the dilapidated condition that it
ban been for years. It would speak better
for them as protesting chriatians. to give
of the abundance of this world's goode,with
Which they are blessed, toriTair their old
church nor erect a new one, than to hog it
with the greed that—lb moony of them do
Like the Presbyterian church, “loyally"
has ettected ibis one—not to the same ex-
tent however. in consequence grille prayers
and gentral forms of worship having Moe
written, long before obolitionicto became

.cardilial doctrine of modern christianity.
T'ie Rev. Mr. Lavediy, its present minister.
has filled that position for several years, we
believe to the general satisfaction of his
congregation Its members are regular in
attendance, and some of'ther boast of be-
longing to the most aristocratic church in
town. Some of thieriesbyteriens claim
that their church, is the 'nipper ten" one
which makes a different'e of opinion, to be
settled in the mind case many, who attend
the church that is most fashionable. But
be it as it may, ifcatering to fashion and
love of display would sive souls, there
would not be much danger of either the

Episcopalians or Prosbyterians,ofthi. plane
being lost. The membership of this church
is about theism* that it ha.been for years.
It has a large organ and a common choir.

TUE METHODIST CUIJSCH,
as it exists In this place, at present, eon
hardly becalled a church. Tlw present
minister, the Rev Mr. Swinger, we believe
tries to do Lis duly, but ILe ministercan't
make the aural, when there is no religion,
in the members. Some five years ago,
chrisiMnly was nboliabed and • 'loyalty"
eel up ns the only lseential toralvettion
the methodist church here. The Rev Mr
Bowman, an able divine. and a true follow-
lover of the redeemer, was at that time,

driven frem the oppoininient, bemire he
would not prostitute hie calling by preach-
ing war add abolitionism, and makea polit
teal hot Lowe of his gliurch, by de-
nouncing democrats an' traitor' Ile went,

■nd with him seemed to go the little life
that hod kept the churchalive in this place.
An eget istionl,puffed up being, by the name
of II Wm, whoee only recommendmion was
hie wind and Ili loud mouthed
nod these were all that were wanted by the
few who were permitted to entertk4 thumb
without being iniulted—was sent In Mr.
Bowman's place, to take charge or the Con
gregaiion, and during the year he was her
all the energy Die church ,poesemed, wee
used to stir up strife and dissension among
tLose, who pretended to be its friends.
Down. down it went into the filthy pool of
abolitionism, until there we■ not a bar
room in the place, but presgpted more
■igns of ebrietionity than did teat church.

to members bed fallen off until it could
sealaeij-•muner a corporal's guard—it'
spirit had departed and everything that
tends to make a church nalitTui or bonerribli
had deverthd It In this condition the Rev
kir. awanger, who has been hung its pul-
pit for the past two years,foitod It, At the
lima he dame, "loyalty" was the' rule end
ohristimilty the a:caption, and for a while
he went with the ourrent,until be lost much
of Lie induenoo for good. Ile has however
for some time past been laboring mrsidously
to build up the church, but without app.,
refilniicoess. TheAka of the business Is-
'before he will be ensiled, is ;et up a reel.
vat, be will have to get the professing mem-

'berifconverted. Like'elsewhere threugheut
the North, dm Moiabodist church here, has
lota Ito religion. It la Influential only in
polities—andhas but little there. Potlat-
ch," "1"1111,ed it, to attain there eedaand
they .pow set. it aside. Ala* bow has the
mighty Merv! Efforts le revive it may be
made, bat it wilitsot revive until the form•
Min is purilled,./:-untll faith in One overtly-
Ing doetrinen ofCialet,agetu take the phoo.
of faith 1* the entertaining nigger Like
aticßolinalpnl, tbb Iffeshodist chetah Is et.
sued on the bill bask of the Coen House,
nod 'daring the *funk: In very dileult of
aeneM• Mle. a iteeleseededsed4 ,as well
fldsbed.iulldlag—pveaglas a Jewell hot-
ter oppaneenee, them abler et lts mete
aristoendlinelghbetn. it le &fielded 11th
a good Melodeon, sadias a very thdifferent

Ito meeNbers ere4iireleet in ditty,
sryWeem to ink'. no interestAn its advisee
me ,as is fully proven by the indifference
they show to the result ar the meeting that
has been in progress there during the pan
week. It has protgbly half ss many mem-
.ers, as it had p7lor to thilliwar7sad it,
with other shandies, that dabbled in poll.
ties will heirs to live In long, long time, to

get rid or lbe Windt Itgt lb aillasbill to

their Minnie dtrinElhe war.
We shill pal. our retina:its to the other

churches in toill;7in nest wee % WAICII
NAM.

I===i
WANTS A .81.TOATION.—Welmblish below

for the bale& of the writer,' a leiter which
*peeks for lefelf. A libougb tolal in a bouts
ly There is certainly tome very cow
mend* la truths eapreaaed in it.: and we
Live 11440111bt, ,lb&& notwithstanding, the
affliction of the' person wanting a trade—-
nervousness, impediment in speech, and de
formed handi—ltei would be of considerill
Lanett, to some one engaged in the business
which Le seems desirous of learning.

DAVID'S Opinion tin EMPLOVIIIIIIIIT.-110W
must we Isere employment! We must
prer•'ce and see what we can do. If a per
eel!• would live until he should be • hun-
dred year, obl, he would never aecompluth
anything, unless he would try. It to every
persons duly to try to beettooesafuL I have
out give up learning my trade yet. I base
great prospects of learning It. Yet some
Yolks say I ■m not settee enough tclaarn
a trade. Take some merchants tram New
York .or Fit Haden:di/W. and put them in s
cons field beside me, and get them to hoeing
corn, and eg 'in night their hands would be-
come very sore, and my hands wont be
Hoer does this come T Wby began.' he
knows nothing about labor. Not the mom
settee man, makes the best trainmen at
all times, No I think I can learn s trade in
Yonne. I think I have as good eright:to a
Trade as any other man. A Great many
folks thiuka I can never learn a trade.
know 1 can learn a trade unless I
Iry. I must try and one what 1 ran do. I
behove I van learu to work is a Woolen
Factory. if I try. If ever 1 come to be I
township charge ;hit would I ley. Iwould
blame those people that opposed me trying
to learn a mitt If I go to the Factory
and try to learn and can't then that w.uld
be a different case Five (Idlers rowed fur
whoever gets, me kelt Factory inside of a
year, I would pay it. It would be more

tkonor for me to dm in a faolory,tben intor-
tcaftld Ifany man would offer me ten dol-
lars I would tell him to keep it,and I would
go and learn my trade. Fura trade would
be more benefit to 030 than ten duller. I
know whets the beat for my own benefit.
Fellow citizen., nobody eon buy me into
anythu g !hays not for say own good. I
Noe. mane trades axe too hard for me. !I
acknowledge dike in 188 U / was agent pert
the time and'peddlinji pert the time, it was
pretty hard work, and I had to meet with
all kinds of people. I was opposed by some
people, hut I never got two anything but
what leould get our .gain Look how low
John Wesley was iu tbe estimation of the
people. mid what a great man he come to
be, and what a great be,nefit he has been to

the world. I might become a good mon for
the eountyiat least. Nome people think I
em not blot but a shadow.suels people ought
to try is get me employment. If lean I
Irmo ► trade, I will try it I would like It
all the people would eee ultir paper• there is
lives laid down py ill kinds of employment.
••11't action makes perfect," you can send I hit
paper through Cutigreas a-t 1 the Supreme
Court and back Into the Governors itando,
and he can't tiontradiet °owned of this.
This speech is gotten up by

DAVID COIILSS.
Curtin Twp . Centre Co., Penna.

DIED

—ln Bellefonte, en N,outitt.e. the
7th of January, 18117, Nelson McA'li.ter, infant
son of Jewett A. and Mary M. B ,aged two
months.

The 13;lrefonts Markiftr".
•

Corrccted Weekly
r

by liedrer Mum St

The following are the quotations op to
o'slock on Thursday evening, when our pope.
Want to prams:
White Wheat, per butte'
Ited Wheat, per boatel...
Bye, per bushel
Coto Shelled, per bushel .
Outs, per bushel
Barley, per hushel....v..
Buckwheat, per bushel..
Cloverseed, per burhel..
Potatoes, per bushel
Egg., per done
Lard, per
Bacon, per pound
Pork, per pound
Tallow, per pound ...... .

Butter, per pound
Rage, per pound
Ground Plasters per ton

$250
$2 50
$1 10
$1 00

New York Merkete

IRE

Reported weekly for the IVATCHVAN, by Ya
At.g.r.ckt d, Tracy. Produce VOINNIII/10/11

Jlerehaela, 38. IThitehall St., N. Y. The fel-
hohang ore the arotatiaae for hie week fltding
December 5, 1866.

FLOUR-N. Y. Stale Superfine... 8 15@ 10,00
Mich. Ind. 111.. d lowa, Extra-10 60 14.00
Obio R. 11 Shipping 12 00 13.35
Ohio Extra Trade Braude 13.30 15.00
SL Louts Extra Family 14 00 17.00

RYE FLOUR 6.10 50
CORN MEAL 2.111 2.30
,WHEAT-Milwaukle Club..per Mt. 2.15 2.40

Amber State.....,* 0 3.00 3.15
White, Canada. . 2.00 3.00
White Michigan . 3.16 3.40
Rod Western " 2.60 2.70

RYE " 1.19 , 1.20
CORN-Mixed Western . .81 64

Yellow and White Western " 1.30 1.31
OATS-Western . .69 .10

New York and New Jena} " .70 .71
BARLEY a .80 .90
SEEDS-Clover - 'perlb. .131(4 .15

Flax per be. VW@ 3.10
Timothy " . 3.011( 3.60

BUTTER per lb. .15 .60
CIIRESE 0 .18 .17
CUT MBA TS- •Shoolders. 3'. . .09 .101

11110311 .. .15 .22
Middle. . .161 I'Y

LARD 0 .12 .13
TALLOW " .11 .1261
EGOS.. per dos. .37 .39
DRIED YRUIT-Applec....per lb. .10 .13

Wetarn do . .17... .28
Plume . .28 .33
Chr,rier. . .46 .50
Peaches (peeled). " .18 .30

. (aapeeled) ....... .....

" .16 .10
Raspberries • . .50 .50

• lllaokberriee " .60 .65
WOOL " .63 56
POTATOES per 841. 3.76 5.01

t2i L Narcass.
Dumas or YOUTEI.—A phtleman who suffer-

ed for years from ?fervor,. Debility, Premature
Deasy. and ell the offset. of youthful Indiscre-
tion, will,fbr the sake of sufferinghumanity,send
free, to all who need it, therecipe and dire.tions
for making th simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishingcopra' by the Saver,
tiser's experience, tin do so by addreseing
JOll6 D. 001)IIN, No. 13 Chambers 6L, New
York. 11-1

1111.01 ValilMTAMill 81011.1111 HAIN RlNOW-
an.—llas proved itself to be the moot perfect
preparation for the hair aver offered the public.
It Is a vegetable compound, mid contain. no in-
juring..ptoperties whatever. It will mutate
Gray Hair to lts.origlaal color. It will keep
the hair from felling out. It elation. the scalp

&cr.('and makes the hair NAL la u. and silken.
It is a .plendid hair dmisela No person , old
or young, oboe id fell to woe I t. It Is memoirs,
• and used by the Arst es kal'aethority.
AMP-Ask for Halt's Vegetable Malian Hair
Renewer. mid take no other. IL P. HALL A
CO., Minima, N. il., Preprietora For role by
ell druggists. 12-2-30

,BLI 'AVID C—Treat-
ed with the shawl amass. by Pr. J• Isaac.
Oculistand Midst, (formerely of Leyden, H6l-
-No. 619 Pine Pinot, Philadelphia. Tes-
timonials from the most rllabl sources la the
City sea Country ems he semi at his olio*.
Tha Medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients. as he ham no secrets in his

n Ayes Inserted without pain. N 6
charge made fig faufamitiosll-11.-0-12

Iro.l 17(111 Mir OCIIIATCIII • ICIUTOIIi
SCRAWL! Whaakes Olittanint Will can the
nib la 13boars. AIM. .s J. ahem Ob.
Web Qoll.ia•, word** of daosiin.
Prlew N cants. !orpais by nil liniggistet By
...dins Noats taWombs h Patten Salingsals
170 Washington stmt. BOW& It will be Ow-
waning by lobtb lbw ofPluto , toal; put 6r
ILK trained Station

.

Nor labbertititments.

AURICULTURAL COLLEGE OF PENN
SYLVANIA

The no Term of this Institution, under its
reormantaat tun. will commence on the 16th day
of January, 1867.

For terms ofadmission, catalogue., At. Ad-
dress JOHN FRASER. Preet.

12-1-41. Arrinaltoral Collate. Centre
5 I Application for License.

Notice fa hereby given that the following
named person. bare filed their *mama in the
Court of Quarter sessions, and, at the Jeneary
term, wall make application for a license to sell

Wm. Brown. ' Bellefonte.
Osgood M. Whipple,. Pine Grove.
William itobb, Walker township,

J. 11. LIPTON, Prothonotary.

TO TTIN HEMS OF HENRY WINKLE'.
MAN.—Pennsylvania, Centre county, ss :

I. J. P. Oepbarr, clerk of the orphanshurt or
said county of Centre. do hereby certify. that at
an orphan.' court inld iit Bellefonte, di/ 26th
day of November, A. D. 1866, before the Ilhor-
able tho Judges of said hurt. On motion rule
was granted upon the heirs Mid representative.
of Henry inkletnau, deceased, to come into
the court on the-fourth Me pd., of January
nest, and accept, or refuse to a- held, or to show
cause why the real oaddle of said deceased
should not be fold.

Its testimony whereof. I have hereunto sat my
liana and affixed the seal of said court at Belle-
fonte the 27th Any of November A. 8.1886.

D. Z. KLINE, J. P. LIEPIIAKT.
Sheriff. 11-50-5 t

Ann TOO APOLDTrODtareO.COSOH4IOIlie.
sin/ • COLD f—A re you dliposief to commons.
then 1 Am the live* of your children In para.
ardy from sudden and repeat. Weeks of
Cram? Ifno porch..a box of ii.toxi' no.
PFOXIAL LUISIOAT0111! The People's mew sere

and rifecterat remedy fo• Coleflts; Mitts, Creep.
Oaiarri, Aetkieen ftrotachine, Diarivrisr, end
"el/ Pefa.ury di:same. The Lubrieetor to e
mediralepreperallon in the form of • Loxenge,
which of all modes Is the mod pleaimet and
convenient. They contain no deleterious In,
gradient. and are warranted to be idea,. eafe
even for the weakest and most sensitive stom-
ach. Introop they giveimtnediate relief Per
Coughs and t olds they are ipvaluabl.. For
Catarrh, Adler. .d Bronchitis they have no
equal In the market. (vide certificates searope-
s, ouch box.) -Diptheria, that dreaded and
desolating disease, they control woederfully
and almost. immed lately. Nu Public Speaker,
Singer or Towbar should be without.. Jas they
remove h.rseness and etrengthen and clear
the voica.M...Always use tbs. to time, and if
the 'peptone,. WV severe use my freely. J. 11.
BLADE,4 & Co.. oroprietom,- N.Y.
For eale by druggists?..very where, and by F. P.
Green and 1, 8. Wilson, in Bellefonte. 11-321 y

A Orem Dincovier.-0.„4 test
and moat useful diseuveriek to medical at enc.
mu made by the .1460441 x .1' Dumas. of
Paris, Chief Physician t, . tnei Inge m-
ary of France, in 1881. Those who bare been
atffioted with the painful disease known as the
Pelee,and effectually cured by the one of Dr J
Pumas' French Pile Edge, conned speak too
highly of the benefits conferred upon them by
the are ' this certain remedy. It has
never been known to fail In effecting • pernit-
nettcure is a single case. In We respect It
marmots.. all other medicines of the Lind. It'
*Mid° Jint What it le recommended for; if not
the money with. refunded. One or two boo.,
it sufficient to erred • cure in four or de dam'
11 the directions on ,the boxes are followed.—
Price oneand two dollen per box, acoutdlng to
el.. Bed Mailor Repro. to any part of
the United States or Canada. Sold by Drug•
gists generally. A liberal discount made to the
trade. Address 1) 8 DUMB/01 & CO., Wel-
liameport, Pa.. sole Proprietor. and Mendip,.
turers for the United States and Canada.lll9ly,

$500,00 ■aw.tao will be paci in greenbacks
to any person who has used Dr.Domes' Pile
Salve according to directions and hos nut bete
cured. Address D S DUNHAM I Co,• Will-
lan:brat, Pao- 11-19-ly

Arse's San PARILL4.—f. • concentrated
extract of the choice root, so combined with
other substances of nil! greater alters tire pi,w-
er as to afford an effectual antidote for diseases
Saroeporllla is reputed to cure. Such • remedy
ie iyurely venial by these who pilfer 'Pram etre•
mop complainta, and that one which will ae-
compliiih their cure mum prove es this hail pro-
ved, of immense Peri, ice to this large class of
our afflicted fellow citizens. 'how completely
this compound will do it, has been proven by
experiment on many of the worst Me, to be

and in the following complaints •
' Scrofula.scrofulous swelling. and sores, skin

di . pimples, Nantes, 'Machu, eruption.,
St Anth•ny'e fire, rice or erysipelas, letter or
salt rheum, scald bead, ringworm, Le.

Syphilis or 1' 1Discoses I. expelled from
the sytem by the prolonged use of this Sareapa-
rills, and the patient if left in c.reparetire
health.

Female Dinner. are rained by scrofula in the
blood, sod are often soon eared by this Extent t
of Sorsa pari Ils.

Do not reject this invaluable niellicine,because
youhare been imposed upon by something pre-
tending to be Sarsapardre. while it was not.—
When you bare used Ayer's—then, and not ill
then, wtll you know the virtue of Sarsaparilla.
Fur minute particulars of the diseases It cores.
we refer you to Ayer'. American AImanac,which
theagent below named will furnish gratis to
all who call for it.

Ayer'e Cathertie Pill., for the mire oL_Con-
tivenets. Jaundice, Dyer:repels. IndigestionDye.
eatery, foul amnesia. hearlmhe. piles Rhenium,

lbw, •rielog` from disordered mom
ash, painor morbid Inaction of the bowels, list-
eleney.locs of appetite, liver complaint, druppy,
worm., gout. neuralTia, and al a dinner pill,

are unequalled.
- They are cow coated. PO that the meet sencl.
tire can take them with pleasure, and they •re
the beet aperient in the world fur all the porno.
ces of • Comity physic.

Prepared by Do. J. C AYER d Co., Lowell,
Ness.. and cold by all Druggidc and dealers In
medicine everywhere„ Dec. 15, '55-7uir

FUR SALE.
A nearly new Steam Bogies and Boi-

ler with Osingo E, erne 30 bonepower, boil
or 40 bone power, will be .old eery cheep

Address W. A W. J. MeMANIOAL.
Milroy, Mifflin Co., Poim'a.

110 TIIE HEIRS OP WILLIAM C. WELCH
Pennsylvania, Centre county, es I, J.

Dephart, clerk of the orphans' court of said
county of Centre, do hereby certify. that at an
orphan.' earl held at Bellefonte, the 28th day
of November, A. D. 1888, before the Honorable
thq,Judges of aid court. On motion • rule
woo granted upon the heirs and repremotatires
of William C. Welch. deceased, to come Into the
court on thefourth Merida of.latiarynestoad
accept, or refuse to accept, or show rouse why
the real estate of said deceased should out be
sold.

In testimony whereof. I hare hereunto vet my
hand and attlsed the seal of soul court at Belle
tante the 28th day of November, A. D 1888

D. Z. RUNE, J. P. OEPIIART,
Sheriff. 11-50—It C. 0. C.

ELM

frO THE HEIRS OP GEORGIE REAR.
I. J. P Goebert, clerk of the orphans'

court of said county of Centre. do bomb, certify
that at an orphans' court held at Bellefonte.the
6th day of December. A. D. 1866 belogethe Hon-
orable the Judges of said court. On °motion
rule was granted upon the heirs and represent*.
lives of George Bear. deemed, to come Into the
court on the fourth Monday of January nest,
and weep!, or refuse to accept, or to show MINI
why the real estate of said deceased should not
be sold.

In testimony 'whereof, I bare bereutdo Net my
hand Rad Affixed the ma orsaid routt at Delhi-
runts the 6th day of Deember A. D. 1866.

D. Z KLINE, J. P. OEPIIAKT,
11-50-5 t C. O.C.

1110 THU Fl • ' OF JACOB MOTZ
P4301111 Irani&'Centre county, as I J,

P. Oepbart. clerk of the orphans' court of said
county of Cmatine, do hereby certify, that at an
orphans' cloud held at Bellefonte, the teth day
of November:A. D.11166, before the Rommel.

, the Judges of said Omit. Oe motion rule
granted opus the heirs and representative. of
Jacob Mots. deceased, tocome Intothe court on
the fourth Monday of Januarynest, selleceept
or fere.. to ...Pt,or show cans. why the 4.1
estate of raid deceased should notbe sold.

In testimony whereof, I bare hereuntoset ray
h►od-end sexed the mai of sald Courtat Dena
fonts the 2611 day of Novilinitwr A. IN 1866.

D. Z. KLINII, J P. ONPIIART,
&eV. 11-50-6 t C.Q.C.

DRESS CUTTING MADE EASY.
Meit-R, A. NOLAN, Is now prepared to far

ntth the
ABM IMPROVED CHART FOR DRESS

011TTINO.
by wide% the pomade's say nem% altartakr
lug a few easy lerwona, 10 14 able to do their
own rattler. lorrrortlonn given and Chairs
Niskbed at ber ',Adams on Howard *rat.
1.1•11eonie. Nov I'6L-3m52606_ . bat' he bones. Int. !Pablo ie.
known as the LA,. or Mason le Hall. The na-
tal op to pest Spring Is and baa been $126, a
qrlinsral dap giros for payments If deeded.

Apply to
Doi 14 '6ll-111 TNO. D. IRMO ATE.

rIATTIM FOR MAL*. —7

Rliht head of catik fa geori'mcdur, la-
,lutirs-ea-Norprotehei.

OALVIIR ORSOO,
toady ;Liao IRO*,

111-141 of Tyros, and mauttol,z.x.

Bra ilsasietottries&c.

NSWFIRM UMWEE!GOODS, AND
NEW PE!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT I
• - •

9dBDS AT OLD FASIIINED PRICES,

ROFFLF, & BB L LBB,
(Formerly Hafer Bro%)

Weald respectfully inform ilte world and the
rest of mankind, that they Ir re jolt opened eat,

and Sr. daily receiving • large
STOOK OF GOODS OF ALLKINDS,

which they an °dialed at the very lowed eau-
bet price.

DRY 000DR!
Cone'sting or the latest etyles

FTIMIIIiD ►ID PLAID •LIACAII,
TIOOPILD AID PLAID ALL WOOL DI LATINO

O,4IIIZPIIRRD PLAIDS,
BLACK SILKS,

SUMMER SILKS, •

IRISH POPLINS,
WHITE GOODS,

Whits Counterpane.,
Llama, nod Colton Shootings,

Chaok.,
Gingham.,

Bedlicks,
Flammls, 1..,

Shepherd Plaid Balmoral.,
Black Cloth.

Ca..imeres,
Yalretina,

Corduroy,
Kentockey Jeans,

Drills,
Ladies Cloaking,

Plain Cows.
• liliddiseez Cloths,.

. , Ropellaatsond
• ptArbs OP VARfOUB.OObORe.

C'ENTLEME!I:B WEAR.
A fall hne of Cloths, emulates' s, Endoettes

and Peaking, 01 kinds and prim, which will be
sold oba.p. We have eonstantly on hadd a

large and well Minted .took ofall kind. of
CROCKERY,

if GROGRAM,
MACKEREL,

SALT, to
Which we will dispose of at the sissy lowut

cash prices.
Allkind. of country prod.. taken Inexchange

for goods, and the kigke,t worker pries. allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feelsatisfied that we can !nit sour
as wall as poor senses. Sept. A, 11.5-1 y

HURRAH! HURRAHI HURRAH!

Ifyou Wantto boy good good., cheap goede
fashtneable good., firm goods, every Mod of
good., go to
=I

On Binh drool, Bellefonte, P.. who has
Suetreturned from New York, with a handsome
.elected assortment of merchandise, now open

and offer for eale cheaper than any body
=MEM Ml==3

e. bought cheap for cash, and wlll be
sold cheap for cash or its equivalent. „

Cloth, Casslmer, Bothwell, K.Janes
Chansbrayr,Cottonalies,Mariall-

les 'Coatings, Batln and other Yes-
dogs, Under Shirts, and Drawers,

Black and Fancy Bilk. at old pries., .11'
color Flannel.. .11 wool and domestic Back and

,Shirting F103300114 Diesel...a, Bubtouched
and Colored Cant.. Flannel., French

and dowe.fic Bingham, Ticking.
and heck., Bleached .std Um-

. bleat-had Sheeting., Pillow Caen
and Skirting Muslin,Csinbriceand

Hoserie. smd Worm, Sun-
pander. and Hankerch.nfx, Neckties

Collars and Bosoms, Par...Pols and Sun
Umbrall.—Siik, Gingham and

-Balmoral Skirts, Ladises.d Minus Balmo-
ral Skirts of variom suer and prices. Skeleton
Hoop. Skirts, ladiss's and Mimes Skeleton
HoopSkirts of every deseriptims.

Spnug and Summar Capes, both Cloth and
Silk, unaurpassed in style, quality, and

prices, obrtb of ?dam. and
IDlxote. Liao.

an endless variety, both single and
double. Carpet., a fun assortment of all 'dale
of Carpets, such as Brussel., 3 Ply Ingrain*,
Rag and Straw Carpets. OR Cloth, all width
of Floor sad Tabl* Oilcloth amid Oil Shades.-
8A LT, FIBII, GROCER! es, SOLE LEATH-

ER, EPANTSII KIP, FRENCH
CALF SKINS. COUNTRY

CALF.ISSMS. 1110REGc0 LININGS. Sco.
Show:W.lV Thread and Ellialmilke. Tools, of
all kinds to be had at

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN'S.
CHEAPER than atsay other utablishmest lb
emend Peoneybr.ls. Deo 10.-1842,

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

I=

Sommer,
Foil,

W iota,

MEN OR DOTE,

the plaoltto go I.
I=

.1156Y0U WANT TO BUY

MEMO

e:!=!
Three-Ply,

Ltd.

or any other !and, go to
=l=

DO YOU WANT TO BUY
.

DRY GOODS

COT=
Boots and Shoal,

Hatsand Cap.
I==l

Of anything els. You will find t Chaapor sod
M larger quantities, thou any where aloe at

May lEEE-tr. STISILNEIBRuS.

ALWAYS AHEAD!?
A. ALEXANDER & BON

MILLEIEIII, OENTEE CO.,_ PA

An now airfoils to the publics! tL. .

LOWEST CAPE PRICES.

TM subserlbors Mies thisasitbed ofva we
sing to tin ir friends that ties hays Mit ',-

turned from the Nast and sow Wen • gee as-
sortment of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS!

'Which theyare eellieg at eitch tarsi that par-
ehaaen will Awl k to their letarest to bay of
them. Their stock epeeist, of

DRESS POODS, DROWN AND RLIACIIRD
. -

SHENTINGS, BIIIRTINGN, AND

FLANNELS, amusninu,
EATS, HONNEII9, SITLINTRY OWES,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS.,

Coll amok ski:miss oar stook. no Wf la NO
Inamorata.

MEN 4NY:I-110 rs.-wira
Hits, Copt, Boota and Shook

Groonies,

/44,1111
ANNllnnlrk le. Ao.,

all ofablols *lli bid of,al'iooo kyr
eels aaaelmed oat A& of IPalloaolpala.

Al, kiloilo or eramor pealiso la so-
olumov Mrgoods.
am If 1/106-Iy. ALS24II/0211 kso

Cr, flokair, ffc

NOW 18 11111 Tllll4.

..J.

OAVII TOUR MONET NT

MARINO YOUR PORCRASNIS

STSWARTS AND COMPANY'S

NEW DDT' GOOD sTbits.

Ever7thleg yes Deed

DRESS GOODS,

0ROCERIES,

NOTIONS,

BOOTS avid SLIM,

QWENBWARE

!a., dke., ae.
ry' --~ r

Will be geld CIMAPIIIt, than at &ay otLar es

t►blbamut le tows.

REMEMBER TUB PTACE

Corner of Allegany end Mabee Street.,
Bellefonte, Nee 30, 'Ol

313urnoititio

TIDE LARGEST•AND BUT STUCK of
warranted boots and shoat tsar brought toCentre county, at BURNSIDE'S

WABRANTILD to give ualsfeetion. If not
as I say, will glee you new* boots nod

shoes Anthem. You can only end them nt
BURNSIDIM

BURNMDB'S I. the only plae• when you
can get • pent, unadnitoratut urtiel• of

moimm. I horn thotugzonpu to my order and
111 wanunt them otilotlyrfam, u roprounted.

'BURNSIDE

MHZ larger' sten* of buckskin gloves In th•
J. county •t Burnside's. Burnside being •

practibal taisostr.is rß•od judgeof the .tole.
Don't sell you sheepskin for buckskin at

BURNSIDE'S

"LTA R NEBB, eollars, halters, cart whip., car-II rine whips, gorenment gears, saddles,bridles, enartingeles, and everything to Ile
saddlery Hee, at BIIIINHIPHII

LEATHER of an description., warranted to
give oa•Isf: Won. French °elf, kid likings.

moreeoec .heepakin., end everything L. the
leather line, at BURNBIDE'S

nRAD SHOT POWDER," Male. anlabra•1-/ led doable water proof caps, anti-oorro-
aire caps, and all atber kind. at

=I

SIIOICIII .4IIC/REV TOOLPi—Lasta, hammer.
meld; and everything in aloe findings at

BURNSIDIVS

UTILLOW BABIIIIIB, eseu baskets. Sadism'
TT baskets. brooms, brushes tubs. sad every

tHHn- REFILNFIDEII

GUNS.—/lard We celebrated doable barrel
rifles. doable barrel chat gene and Ida&barrel shot gene at BURNSIDE'S

HATS A CAPS of empty atyle, qiukllly sod
quantity, selling vary Asapat

BIANBIDEI3

STEPIIIIN P. WHITMAN'S celebrated and
Sae eeareetleas—the only plareibey cube

bad le at BURNSIDE'S

TT you west good goods sad great bumming
I. go tad citable the big Moth of walls

BIURNBIDIIII

D UFFALO ROBES, been Weskits sad
La sleigh bells at BORFISIDIIII

ALANGE 'took of pistols spa all Plods of
pistol soirtsidiss at BURNIIIDWS

TA!beg utimooN alp" nut ..d pir.r M
low pages, at - BURNS/DE%

T EASIIIIII OIL for groaolog groom bouts Ai
14 shoes, tie, et BIIEN

ef *rev deseriptim.. wnality
NJI* sad Wee a* irAIIENSIDEI

ON-IMPLOSIVE pare sew. at cast on
-1.1 at Buzygoire

GOODS meld at t bunkrims at
IQZAaIDII

.

- .

rtlirat allkisdavail.
NKW ?LIMB.= tore apittriesto

—M

COAL 011 LAMPS, sell 411.4*mrs
BUT win ha Nos at 11 e66614ft
311111103111 a!11,111iirsoli Warr,

fie.,.aid'

elutes Column.

COSTAR'S EXTERMINATOR. ,
-cosrArr EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
"COBTAWS"RITERMINATOR,EXTBRIIINILTOR,
"COSTAE'S" EXTERMINAZOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
-costAirs" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
.COSTA WE" EXTERMINATOR,

EXTEILM IWATOR,
..COSTAWS"EXTERMINATOR,

EXTERMINATOR,
...COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR,

- EXTERMINATOR,
nCOSTARB" RETITLE 'Liras.

EXTERMINATOR,
..COSTARV EXTERMINATOR,

• , EXTERMINATOR.
Pm Ras, Eke. Rosobes.Alits. Bed-Bogs Fleas

Rome in Fprs mid Woolens, ',meets on
Plante; Fowls, Animals, co.

.111 purr ettabliebed In It. Y. City."
.oee infalliblerimed's. known."
"rem from Pol.'s"
"Net rtertgeross to the Haman Family,
'lieumoms oat of their holes to die."

!it Elsersaa!! , ofall worthless imitations.
dee that 'sCristar's" ammo is much800, Rot

the. and Slash, before you boy. Address
ARNRY R. COSTAR.

US'Stbef way, N. Y.
Sqld Ia Balefeet• by all druggists.

IMI

COSTAR'S. •
CELEBRATED

BUCKTHORN SALVE,

Per Oats. Sans, Drub'., Wounds, Bolls,
Casein. Broke. Breast. Bon Nipples, Bleed.
lag. BliaJ and Painful Pile, Berefelowm. Pa•
bid and el-saaditioned Sore; ; Ulcers, Clud-
alar Smiths Sruptions. Catiumeoss Affections
Ring won.. ttab, Bit..of Spiders, Ingests, An-
-11111111•, As.. a..

8...., 24 Md.', 40 wits, and $1 mires. -
Sold by ail Bragg:Hs erarywbers. And by

11,3NRY R. COSTAR,
• Depot 464 Broadway, W. T.

aAr . --

corrAp.l •
Er-taw:mkt

CORN BOLVEST,

for Corns, B.3milons Wart., ke.,

=
Sold by all bruggbda everywhere. And by

HENRY- a. COSTAL
D.pot •84 Smarmy, N. Y.

CosTAB•s
11=33

BITTER-81MT AND ORANGE BLOSSOM,

TOR alumni/rya TUB cormaxies.

Used to aortas sad beautify the Ala, reamers
Frocklee Pimple. Eruptions, de.

Ladies are mow turn it t• preference to all
Gabe'.. Pries $1 per bottle.

Sold by all Drugglets everywhere. Madly
HENRY R. COSTAR,

Dept 414Breadata),,R. Y.

COSTAR'S PEOTOR.AL

C6IIOE REMEDY,

Ter Cattalo. Colds. Artassraeat. Nora natal.
Crary, ti►►eeplir COillitn. letdowns., Artlima.
Commaptlaa, lhaaohlal ACeedoms, sad all
DiaPam, attlaThoial ma' %m.o.

Bottles. !Sets.. &Meta, awl aizaa.
4ald by all Draft!bna em.rvartarre. MA by

REMIT E. 00VTAR.
Depat4BllBroadway, lg. T.

EM

..'
=

costar
CILXBRATID

..1, 11111110/4 PILLS,

♦ 9nwuuao Amax 101•!.,

idl=VrilDierflwes. ism. MI

Bold by all Dimilsti'
124.8i'l • I.4Pea

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
No. & Brokerloofa ROW.

Th. esidersprhed regretfully ansbenen that
b. issa removed MeWeltham

DRAM .1 CulihtkOAL STOWE
ta lb. sow roots Ohs3) unlismr Prelontere Ws-

wbiels he has 'Med lip f that- Wpm;
sad having largely lasressed hI. stash le ma

tofurnish his easteseen whit pareDOT
011E I,d WALS,

PATINT
"numwuss • LiQuo•s,

for modish's! nio, DYE 6VMM, *ith almost
ovary snick tobe (baud Is so odallamot of

Ibis Yield. meias Hornmud Catil• Powder,
Coal Oil. 4,461, LisoOod Ou, Giou,

• _lPlLlott,Fitly, bongos. Also the
largest sod host collection of

PENNON-CRY AND TOILET SOAP!?
ever brought to this place. Tobaioonod cigars
of the moat approves! brands, constantly on
hand. '',oe 'Meld call the Wendell of the pub-
lic to his stook of notions. Immolating or Hair.

Tooth. Nall, flub and Pdot Umber.
Cutleri, Pipes, Terinkiag
Chem and lisckgaxamon be

Ohms Men, Demineem La. Abe,
Alm, • large variety of

• 70Y8 FOR CHILDREN.
Powtirolu attention given topreparing PHY-

SICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY
RECIPES.

!laving had more than. twelve years experi-
ence in the bushman, he feels °mildest he can
render eatialandos" tep all who favor ,him with
their patrooogo. •

FR/1911( P. GREEN, Druggist,
Feb. 9, 1569-17. Room, Na.ll Breit. Raw.

A MERICAN LIFE DROPS I
"Cl'. For the speedy curet

DIPHTHERIA,

Coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore throat brosehit,
10, Rheumatism arid all kindred complaints.
Forfire years has Ibis article bees been the

peep 10, end the realist refereed fres every
gassier, by the emulous, of the halt willies
bottled that hare bees sold within that tine, is
that

',IT ALWAYS COMP

CI

Road thafollawing. which Id duly a syoeinws
of the many, halm weare daily rocwiving

Borrow. Mau.
ORRIN SPUNX[Ite Co.—Sins :—Noterthatm,

ding my reseril pingudiee against proprietary
(or amend) 1•041olitr, I wee indeced to bhy
two bottle of the'American Life Drops, through,.
the high eseeommeadation of teem by a griend,
es always truing Diphtheria,conglir. told., more
throat, bronchitis, ka. My eon, 'lstria years
ofage, was taken suddenly 111 with diphtheria
and could reared, speak or modltar, hi. breath,
ing was so had. We ware maell alarmait, bat
decided to try the Life Drops, Ware ."calling a
physician. By using the Drops aocardiag I.
direction, he mu soon relieved and the disease
entirely broken as&lst • friend suffering
with Rheumatism bare one of the bottle. He
pays the Life Drops gave Immediate relief, and
are the beet medicine he ever used. A family
Dear blm, sulfating from Colds and Uleended
Oars Throat. used ammo{ kir,sedge?, cored I.
• short thee. Since thou I let my brother, a
physielaa, base part of mime, and Is Rh which
he eared a bag cue Diphtheria. H. Jr ems-

ntramed rairillotattledge dun they Sr. valuable.
Truly yawn -

A. B. ILDICR,
The We Drops are carefully prepared by

ORRIN SKINNER A. CO., Sale Preprietere,
flpinglield, Mass., And mild by all Dnaggiste.

Denali Imam in Ca, Mew York,ffnilmr,Flnek
A Puller, Chicago, general Agents. I. 12-10

Air ANfIOOD IIOW LOST, HOW *BSTOR-
-111 publia:ed, a omw eoliths ofDr.,
Coarerweird Oelebrited Slay on the reonedi
mole (without .044.1..) of Spermaterrhom, or
&Weal Weakneos, Invelantary Sesalaol Los-
mu, Impotency, Menial and Physical Incapaci-
ty, Impodlonents to Marriage, ate.; also, Cop-
monogamy apibpsy,and /Its, Inducted by W 4
lodulgeoe•or usual eatravagosee.

Prim, ha • rooled eavelope,,enly comb..
The celebrated authos, la this ildaelrobl• es-

soy ,clearly &monopoles, from a thirty yews'
...could praolese, that Ow .).rain g 00 ".

queues. of seltabuse may b. radically cued
without the dangerous um of %tonal andicine
or tbe applleatlon of the kalfe—polutin out a
mode of ourorot mom simple, torrtalu, and ed.-
tool,by means of which every sullotor, .o mas-
ter what hi& orimiltion mol b., mOY our. him-
self cheaply.prevatbly; Lad radically.

sirTbh Lomas should be la the hands of
every youth and every man Inthe land.

Beet, Under oml, In • plain antelope, to any
aidrem , pooepoid, is reoelpt of six coos. or
10 4.5.00 scuffs., 41,IsoPr. Colloirwelre “Mar.
Hag. 0.18.," pries IS mints. Address the pub-
lish...,

CHAO. J.O. HUNS' 4 CO,
327 Bowery, NJW York, Not Mike WA 4,381
Oa. 1. 41-Iy.

faints, &t.

pURE CALIFORNIA WINES
GURNEE & 00.,

No. Ile Cour &rW New York,
'MIA MI SALM

them valuahl• WMee, which ere pining public
favor with utouishlug rapidity, and whose an-
prevedentad sad. worivallod pepaimery la not
without merit. They only tobe fairly Mead to
lire thou' lb. profbronee over oil other• An a
order of the Mood they ....l all other Wines,

and tbe numerous ceMilleates which bare vol.
untatilyhoes t..dssdd item UM most eminent
phyvicia,, mi well sa imnUarran in ovary posi-
tion la life, are proof a.rludvs that those
Wines oreanfalin all easerfvewkiela-they on

reemancendedL

Timflollourlagbausesti. emit Mend by us.
They sampan all tie mist*, sow rows in
tbo statasaisabbs for ash

WRITE or HOCK WINE—Of alight straw
enrol, vs,' delimits sad Ilse lamed-

ALARNT-A impalasalas fur table we.
NGELICA—A rtob sad actually swat

wlaeotdoell adadred bldMy and ssla.L'n to
the Mak ishembar, ar It masa Jae wheys sad
jellies, It b a gas desert alas, sad well adap-
ted for Comamaloaparpases- ,

MUSCATEL—A ligkteolosed, bigbly arm..
silo Wye. Very similar to Cho ssiabrated To-
key.

PORT--Xleop rid ?lola., Ise laser, sad is
massy seepage shollak la tie old whim of Lis-
boa.

OAPS BRANDY—The pars ibtlillatlon of
our wines

WINS BITTTIRS--A vriey asinseable teal
and a Jars madefor the Mayhems.

This Is one of the moat vainabla somblnatiens
of • uselbil and.'" eittesabli Urine that has

sand tothe oldie. blilliese of bot-
this ware sold through** tbe North daring the
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